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The Identity Circuit
THE UNIVERSITY PAPERS Number 169
The “Second Coming” or the Christ
Emergence is the foundation and the
path to higher learning and soul
realization. The current of this
realization is vibrating from the very
Essence of Being. You have come
full circuit now. You are poised to
become a newly discovered being
through which all life is recognized
and experienced as the Son or pure
radiance.
Live from the Heart chakra, the
presence of divine love. As you join
with others like yourself, the final
mold will be set for the new identity
circuit. The Christ has come!
This initiation from the fourth to the
fifth dimension is overlapping the
presence of the Creator Himself, as
the Regent of the planet declares “It
is finished. It is done.”
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Lift to your Heart-Mind where I
AM. This is the identity
circuit for your new dimension.
The Christ I AM circuit.

Wine of the Christ Son, the
living creative circuit of the “I
AM.”
Reread and contemplate the
title of this section: Do not resist
Me. I AM you. Everything is
overturning. When you can
give yourself to the I AM
Presence, the Christ in you the Heart-Mind or Heart
Intelligence - you will find that
you will be walking on water.

Now, having found God within you,
the mastery completes itself, as the
Creator Son and the Solar Son
merge as a dynamic energy to
fasten and to hold the Life I AM
within every human being. For now
we live together in one body1 as the
radiation of the GodSelf
intertwined with the “Image and Your Christ Center is your
Likeness” restored.
Heart chakra. Here is your
home, your place of worship,
The Coming of the Christ is you, but it is and your abode. From this
also the Heart-Mind radiating forth as place, your Christ identity will
emerge as the Second
the Solar Son or Christ Mind.
Coming. As white light
Do not resist Me. I AM surrounds you and becomes
you, this initiation takes place.

you.

In this time of momentous change
for Earth, humanity, and all
creation, all religious beliefs and
ancient teachings must be
returned to the Godhead, there to
be transmuted into NEW LIGHT.
The Creator is upon us. The
process of uniting the World of
Light with creation indicates a new
system of creative intent where the
Heart, not the ego, directs. What
was, is not. This is a new creation.
New laws and new beliefs will
become your reality. Remember
that you cannot bring old wine to
new wineskins. Give up the old
wine and remain open to the New

The Father-Son, the FatherMother-Son-Daughter, is One
Unified Be-ing. The passage
into this dimension creates an
impact upon all that you know.
The world of separation from
your True Self (I AM), or God in
you, disappears and is no
longer valid. You live in the
Breath of Life and take your
nourishment from that Breath.
You are divinely conscious.
The world that you have seen
and known has no power. You
are thrust into a new energy
field - that of the Father and the
Son together and joined as the
Solar Son. You are That in your
consciousness.

1 With the ego surrendered into the Presence of
God or the I AM Presence, we are one body, one
consciousness. We are the reappearance of the
Christ Soul on earth.
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The Solar Son: the HeartMind
The Voice of the Creator speaks from
the Heart, for the heart considers all
life the same. By direction of the
Heart, all things are made. And they
are considered united in the place of
the Heart.
When you begin and complete all
thoughts in the Heart, you can be
assured that agreements are made
and well done.
It is natural for the young person
growing up to seek the Heart’s
umbrella and its place of refuge;
however, many times this way is
denied young people. As a result,
they become confused and often
angry or depressed. Some seek
drugs to quiet the longing of their
Heart.
With the Crucifixion, the Heart was
established as the resting-place for
the New World and the new creation.
A New World was born of the Heart
and created so that you can now
enter this Christ Life and return to the
original creation - that of oneness. OF
ORDER.
The full realization of the Presence of
God in the Heart chakra releases the
“old self” - excuses it from creation.
With the acceptance of the I AM
Presence in the Heart, the Eternal
Flame of God in you rises to declare
Itself and the Solar Son is born as the
true Be-ing you are.

continued from page 2
Perhaps you have heard or read
educators, scientists or
psychologists who speak about
the Heart Brain, the Heart
Intelligence. This is a relatively
new discovery, yet the Ancients
knew of the Heart Intelligence.
They were initiated into thinking
with the Heart. There were
initiations into the Heart Center
where man could achieve the
highest learning possible and
experience cosmic fields of
wisdom and intelligence, thus
uniting heaven and earth.

from the Heart-Mind. It is the
creative potential that beckons
to all of us to Be in the rhythm
of the I AM. Your Christ
potential resides in the HeartMind.
When you approach all
thinking through the Heart, you
enter the doorway of the
Higher Mind; here in this place,
you consciously realize the
vibrations of God awareness,
Truth and the Creator’s Love
for all creation. Can you see
and understand why thinking
for one’s self denies the Christ
dimension and encourages
limitation, hatred, and
malfunction of government?
The fear-based ego wars
against the consciousness of
oneness and until it is
discarded for the Solar Son,
the Christ identity, wars will
continue and suffering will be
experienced.

With the entrance of Jesus
(Son/Sun of God) into our system
and awareness, the Heart-Mind
once again was activated, but in a
new way. Jesus taught us as a
Melchizedek Brother that when we
relinquished error, our burden was
light. He beckoned us to follow him
to the golden gate of the HeartMind. And He showed us the way
to that place in us that the Ancients
once knew. He created heaven on
earth for us and invited us to step Come to the Heart now, the
in and feast at the table of God’s Office of the Christ. There, live
Love and compassionate nature.
and have your being in Me.
Release the lost world of
And now He beckons again. As the illusion and separation from
Creator signals the end of one God. If you have the tendency
world and shows us another, the to hold on to false concepts
world of the Heart-Mind opens. and worldly attachments, ask
When you are ready, it says to us, the I AM Presence to burn
enter in and complete yourself in away the nets that have
Me. For you are born of the Light entrapped you and kept you
and the Solar Consciousness of from the Heart of God. Be
the Heart and Mind together as enraptured now. Let Me sweep
one.
you into Me. Let the fire of My
Love burn the last dregs of the
false world. Become initiated
What Is the Heartinto the Love of the Supreme.

Raise now your thoughts to the Heart
Consciousness. Become anointed
with the Holy Spirit, the Light from
Mind?
Above. Let glory descend upon you.
The Universal Kingdom is built

continued on page 4
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continued from page 3
The Heart-Mind is fully coded with
the I AM presence. It is the Supreme
essence of Truth, or the Christ Mind,
often referred to as “the mind that
was in Jesus Christ.” Let your
awareness extend to heaven on
earth and receive the blessing of My
favor over you now.
The Son, Sun, of God must emerge
as the total receptivity and
acceptance of your spirit into Mine. I
have plans for you. Let My
abundance cover you and radiate
through you as heaven on earth.
Release all else and come home.
2

Thus, in denying My Spirit you deny
your Self. Your birthplace is in Me
and your birthright is to have majesty
in Me. Let Me radiate through you as
the glorious Son of God. Sananda.

A Word About Sananda
Sananda is the Living Christ in
position. He is the Coming of the
Word. As Jesus the Christ, He
walked the earth and lifted humanity
into a new place of creative power
and Solar Sonship. He is the
presence of Unity on this planet and
has served as the Planetary Prince
for this time of quickening and
dimensional shift. He, Sananda, will
return to His original post as the
Ancient of Days when the radiations
of the Divine Man have completely
stabilized so that all may benefit from
the omnipresent pure Godhood of
this new creation.
Sananda is the risen name (nature)

of Jesus and as this is so, He steadfast assistance, both in
r e q u a l i f i e s h u m a n knowing and in financial
consciousness and gives His contributions, is necessary.
name to the new consciousness We, together, are introducing
of Christed identity: the Solar Son and stabilizing a New World
or Solar Man. Just as Jesus was of Creative Power and
the station of the Creator intense Light.
(Universe Creator or Creator
Son) on earth, Sananda is the —Crystal
risen form and blueprint for the
New Age. Be aware of this. It is
important. From this all else will
come.
A Joyous Affirmation
Seal Of Melchizedek
I have opened the Records of the
New World and I give them to you
now in His Name. Peace and
glory be with you, the glory of the
forgotten name: Sananda Jesus.

• You are invited to visit the
University of Melchizedek web
site and to subscribe to the
College of New Learning Degree
I course, as well as
correspondence courses
released from the Records of
Melchizedek and the Creator
Son, our Universe Father.

I take joy in God’s Voice in
me.
I take joy in God’s presence
as my identity - who I AM.
I take joy in the creativity of
abundance that is with me
as the God experience and
expression.
I take joy in all and everyone
who touches my life today,
knowing that all is One.

• Please contact the University
office if you have questions or
would like to subscribe to any of
the services offered. Counseling
is always available as is healing
prayer.
• The University of Melchizedek,
Christ Church of Melchizedek, is
tax-exempt. Your donations and
tithes are always blessed and
with Love received. Your

2 The radiance of My Spirit.
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Many Changes Come
THE SPECIALS Vol 5. No. 22

Etheric Broadcast: March 5,
2000
This is a broadcast. It is a broadcast
to all who have commenced their
beginning, who were brought into
this Earth to serve at a time of the
Second Coming on Earth.
Pure light flows out from the heavens
to the Earth. Easter begins with
enormous energy from the Creator
Himself. His blood pours forth into
every cell of His own creation,
creating and manifesting a body of
light which is the assembly of God on
Earth through each and every one.
Peace will be a part of this assembly.
Peace and joy. And the regions of
nature will begin to change,
accelerate in this light into a new
dimension of divine expression.
Each Deva of the Light knows this
well and is preparing itself, herself, to
stand in rebuttal to darkness, to
create from the highest potential the
God cells on Earth and restore to this
body, the planet, her nervous system
that kundalini might flow upwards
and outwards as divine sun. This
powerful action, which will be
demonstrated in this new vibration,
causes changes - not unexpected nor will they be unobserved. Be at
peace now, little Earth. Walk with
majesty among your solar twins.
Walk with your brothers and sisters
in this solar system as a divine unit of
God’s joy.
Heed the message of your hearts
and minds, oh My planet, oh My
people of this planet. Listen to the
center of your being that you might
breathe in balance with all life. And
listen not to the words of false

religions for they have prepared
you well but it is no time for them.
It is time for the true religion on
planet Earth and this speaks from
the heart cells of every one.
Do not hinder the progress of
another but let this one go free.
Believe upon the Word, that
atomic structure of true
intelligence, and draw from that.
Now in the latter days which we
abide within, tear the clothing
from your shoulders that has
been obstructing you and give
back to God that which is no
longer needed in this time of
remarkable transformation. Lift
your hearts in song that the music
of the spheres can be heard and
remembered, the perfect
synchronization of the will of God
and the strength of His Person in
the solar cells of this new body.
The Person of the Creator, who is
the revelation of this new planet,
will be a body of light. All cells,
nuclear and otherwise, will claim
this body.
Peace is upon the Breath. Abide
there. Go now to the light that you
might be a testimony to the Holy
Breath, to the sacred body of the
Lord, and to the will of the FatherMother in you. The intensity of
this vibration breaks through the
clouds of illusion - parts them, so
to speak. Many changes come.
All that is breaking up will become
a unified body of strength and
peace and heavenly joy. This
solar consistency, which is the
Creator’s body as Presence,
proclaims itself now as I, Myself,
draw all up unto this body,
Presence. And in this body, we

know the true government of
life and light. And we permit
this government through our
system as solar lords take
charge and Devas of Light
come in their magnificence.
So let it be that all that is in
seeming rebellion now - a
loose chord - may be given,
may be drawn up into this
body, Presence of our Creator
who we know as Michael, king
of kings, our Universe Father,
the one who decrees Himself
through all life. And the
blessings come. My people,
creatures great and small, let
the blessing of this body be
felt. And the overlords of this
planet proclaim themselves
as the sons of God in
magnificence and true form.
I call forth My own into the
splendid light of Myself that
the sound of My voice may be
heard and the sacred light
focus be of Me. The Son of
Man becomes the Son of God
and the priest of Melchizedek
reigns forever supreme in the
land of light. Keep the focus of
the solar body now. It is the
presence of your Creator as
the solar Son demonstrating
Himself as the entrance of
God the Supreme.
Be there with us in this
awakening and transfer your
thoughts to the highest
potential. When you decree,
decree from the great body of
the Creator and the solar lords
will voice with you and act with

continued on page 6
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continued from page 5
you and join with you that the Devas
of Form will bring through into
manifestation that which is spoken
by decree of love.
I beseech all of you to stand with the
Lord, to walk in His presence. Let
the message go forth that we are
entering a new prime time of
evolutionary process: where the
Christ is born in every heart and the
Son emerges as a solar body
unified in cellular consistency as
light of the Word benefiting all the
same.
I release now through the word of
God the magnetic power to draw
into manifestation this new body of
light, the presence of Michael, our
Creator, as solar body, government
and love divine. Through this
magnetic field that I AM releasing
now by word of God, all that is in
chaos, all that is in rebellion shall be
drawn up, with or without consent,
into this light of the Word. This new
body of the creative power is
established now as the solar body
of God the Supreme acting through
Creator Michael as the Son.
Blessed be unto you who hear this.
Blessed be unto those who feel this
message through their hearts and
minds. Blessings go forth to all
upon this Earth, creatures great
and small, plants of all sizes, rivers
and streams, stones and rocks and
mountains tall. Let us all together,
collective in union, become a great
gathering of power and light to fulfill
the Creator’s wish to become one
with us all consciously. And in
oneness let us all say now, “It is
finished, it is done.”

this Sunday morning, let us know
together in this focus at Mount
Shasta that all animal people, all
beings of nature are recognized,
honored and respected as
partners in this new light
(authority) of the Son. From the
heart circle of our being, we send
our love, our respect and our act
of joining to you—each and
every one— that you might know
that we recognize you in union
with ourselves as divine. Blessed
be this circle. Blessed be this life.
Blessed be this partnership.
And to the great guardians of
Mount Shasta and to all who
partake of this energy field, we
say we are one and we ask
permission to be here that all
might be done according to
God’s will, His time of
resurrection and life attunement
in this vortex on Earth. Peace be
upon all as the snows melt in the
sun.
I AM Crystal speaking and it is
done. Broadcast closed. So be it
and amen.

And the Answer Comes…
The partnership that you have
suggested has been accepted. It
is a good partnership felt by us
all. We have been waiting to hear
these words and we
acknowledge them. The
announcement is well taken and
will be respected, honored by the
peoples of this place and we
announce this gladly and in
much love to you as we ascend
together in the mountain of love.
We are not divided now. We are
complete. There is not one thing

that will move out of this
circle.
And so when each visitor
comes into your place, they
must be reminded that you
are a circle here and that
each one has his place, his
song. And without that
certain song, nothing is
complete. The waters
would not run nor the
snows melt. Let it be your
task to speak of this and so
give birth to a New World of
light and love, in the name
of our Lord Jesus the
Christ, whom we know here
as Sananda. And the joy
runs like a river and it is
good.
Peace now upon this planet
and all upon it. Joy be with
you and love. So let it be.
Om, Shanti, Om.
In heavenly peace, rest.
And nature smiles at you
and rests with you in the joy
of the Second Coming, the
Announcement of the Lord.
Crystal
At Mount Shasta, California

And before I close this broadcast
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Find Your Voice!
Keep your global consciousness THE SOLAR NEWS Vol 2. No. 28
despite the enemy appearances. power of God after the Order of
THERE IS NO ENEMY IN ME.
Melchizedek. Walk skillfully on
earth. Believe no one that speaks
Throughout the ages I have sent My of war, the murder of the innocents
Self as Teacher, Avatar, and even Son or the mass destruction of homes
of God. I have sent My Self to you that and villages.
you might be drawn up out of the
maze of politics into the golden light of The power that Gandhi taught, the
the true Christ.
power that Martin Luther King
We are not separate, you and I; we
are one. Yet, that oneness looks out
through a cloud of illusion. What might
you do to clear this cloud? How best
might you serve?

demonstrated, is My Way. I have
no other way but this.

I say to you, Walk into your
enemy’s land with peace in your
heart. Wear the armor of light.
Give My love to all and change not
I would call you forth out of Me as a My ways.
chosen light to bear witness to God’s
Love and His holy grace. Those who I have given you, My disciples, My
follow the masses, who drink of the love that you might carry it into all
polluted waters of the world, will be My lands. You are headquartered
taught again of Me. They will not in Me. I have trusted you with My
ascend, nor can they be Christed.
part. And Lo, I AM with you when
you do this.
Let Me hear My Voice in you. Let your
Voice be heard. You have been called Let Me hear your Voice. Speak
to walk the path of peace, of divine, with the nature of the Christ.
unconditional love. Be clothed in the Overwhelm them with the love of

BREAKING
THROUGH

Christ. I have not come to wage
war, or to benefit a nation. I
have come to reseed My land
in Me. Thirst not for power, nor
give your thought to riches. I
have come to set you on your
feet. I have come to light the
world and to give this world a
new order of divine love.
Therefore, be not one who
believes in “man whose breath
is in his nostrils.” I have come
to demonstrate through you
the power of My love and the
triumph of My government on
earth.
Stand with the enemy and be
his friend.
I have spoken.
Lord Jesus Christ - I AM
Sananda
September 24, 2002
Recorded by Crystal
Seal Of Melchizedek

DESCRIPTION
Breaking Through is directed toward dissolving all obstacles in your spiritual journey, giving you
the tools by which you can and will lift the veil of illusion, interpreting and forming exercises that
will help you to live the Laws of the Cosmos as a citizen of the Light world.
This course sets the foundation for the cosmic initiations you will receive on your journey into the
light. You are prepared to meet every problem, obstacle and challenge on your spiritual journey
through these twelve lessons.
Whether you are new to the spiritual journey or an elder on the path of light, this correspondence
course will serve as a clear guide to the Melchizedek University and the Priesthood of
Melchizedek.

AWAKEN THE MASTER WITHIN YOU
by
Patricia Jepsen

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Behold I AM with You - Planting the Seeds for Your Own Good Life - The Unity of All Life in Me The Power of the Subconscious Mind and The Authority of God in You - The Secrets of
Manifestation - Your World is Your Consciousness - Walking Your Meditation - Breaking Through
- Divine Possibilities - Healing, Health and Well-Being - Speaking with One Voice - Dominion
For further details visit: shop.melchizedeklearning.com
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